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ABSTRACT
The aim of the current study was to examine the prevalence of HIV, past six-month illicit drug use, and risk behaviors
among a population of heavy drug users living in an urban setting. Although many studies investigate substance use,
sex-risk behavior, and HIV by race and gender, no studies have examined these variables simultaneously. The current
study seeks to fill this gap in the literature by exploring HIV prevalence among a predominantly heterosexual sample of
recent substance users by injection drug use (IDU) status, race, and sex. Baseline data from the Baltimore site of the
NEURO-HIV epidemiologic study was used in this study. This study examines neuropsychological and social-behavioral risk factors of HIV, hepatitis A, hepatitis B, and hepatitis C among both injection and non-injection drug users.
Descriptive statistics and chi-square statistics were used in data analyses. Blood and urine samples were obtained to test
for the presence of recent drug use, viral hepatitis, HIV, and other sexually transmitted diseases (STDs). Findings presented here have several important implications for HIV prevention and care among substance users. Intervention programs that incorporate substance use treatment in addition to HIV education, particularly with respect to substance use
and sex risk behavior are imperative.
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1. Introduction
Traditionally, early HIV prevalence research in the
United States has focused on two high-risk categories:
injection drug users (IDUs) [1-7] and men who have sex
with men (MSM) [8-13]. Over one million cases of
AIDS have been documented in the United States since
the beginning of the epidemic with the majority of these
cases occurring within major metropolitan areas [14]. In
Maryland, HIV is the fourth leading cause of death
among Blacks [15] and not unlike many other cities in
the United States, Baltimore has a significant prevalence
of HIV. As of 2006 in Baltimore City, Maryland, 2454.7
individuals per 100,000 were living with HIV/AIDS with
an annual incidence of approximately 37.7 cases per
100,000, ranking the city second among metropolitan
areas in the United States. [16]
In addition to high prevalence of HIV in Baltimore,
within Maryland, an estimated 7% - 19% of residents
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reported illicit drug use in the past month and past year
alcohol or illicit drug use, dependence, or abuse [17].
Moreover, substance use has a strong link to HIV/AIDS
in the United States. It is estimated that approximately
64% of individuals diagnosed with HIV/AIDS have used
a non-injection illicit drug and 17% have used an injection drug in their lifetime [14]. In fact, landmark studies
of HIV and substance use specifically examined injection
drug use (IDU) with a focus on HIV transmission via
needle sharing [2-4]. Additionally, other early studies
suggested that sexual transmission among IDUs also existed, but was overshadowed by injection risks [5-7].
Currently, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) estimates that about 13% of new HIV-positive diagnoses are attributable to IDU [18]. Furthermore, IDUs
represent a high-risk group for HIV transmission that may
bridge the gap to lower-risk populations, such as non-injection drug users (NIDUs) [19-20], through sex-risk behaviors
[22]. As a result, research has begun to focus on the prevalence of HIV infection among substance users generally,
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expanding the literature to include NIDUs [21] with a
focus on sexual transmission risk [20,23-25].
Although the current literature is expanding to include
non-injection drug use (NIDU) and risk behaviors associated with substance use in general, few studies have
included IDU status, race, and sex along with HIV
prevalence in the same study. In addition HIV prevalence
information among NIDUs is often gathered from research conducted on populations of substance abusing
HIV-positive individuals either seeking treatment or currently enrolled in treatment programs. The aim of the
current study was to examine the prevalence of HIV, past
six-month illicit drug use, and risk behaviors among a
population of heavy drug users living in an urban setting.
As HIV prevalence research has focused on the aforementioned categories, fewer studies have investigated the
occurrence of HIV among primarily heterosexual, substance using samples that include both Black and White
injection and non-injection drug users. The current study
seeks to fill this gap in the literature by exploring HIV
prevalence among a predominately heterosexual sample
of recent substance users by IDU status, race, and sex.

2. Method
Data for this study were obtained from the baseline assessment of the NEURO-HIV Epidemiologic Study. This
study was designed to examine neuropsychological and
social-behavioral risk factors of HIV, hepatitis A, hepatitis B, and hepatitis C among both injection and non-injection drug users in Baltimore, Maryland. This study
was approved by the Institutional Review Board at the
Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health in
2001 and has received annual renewals. The design of
this study is cross-sectional. In order to be eligible for the
parent study, participants had to be between the ages of
15 and 50 and had to report use of non-injection and/or
injection drugs in the past 6 months. Participants who
met these criteria were selected for the current research.
Recruitment strategies for participation included advertisements in local papers, street outreach, and referrals
from local service agencies. Participants were remunerated $45 for the baseline assessment.
Participants provided written informed consent and
completed a face-to-face HIV-risk behavior interview. In
addition, participants completed a battery of neuropsychological tests that measured executive functioning and
estimated general intelligence. Blood and urine samples
were also collected at the baseline assessment. Blood was
drawn by a phlebotomist and tested for HIV, hepatitis A,
B, and C. Urine samples were tested for the presence of
drugs including: opiates, cocaine, cannabinoids, methamphetamine, methadone, PCP, barbiturates, benzodiazepines, tricyclic antidepressants, MDMA, and oxycodone.
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

Participants were subsequently notified of their HIV
status and were referred to drug treatment and social services for counseling with respect to their blood and urine
analysis results.

2.1. Study Participants
Participants for the research presented here were drawn
from the metropolitan region of Baltimore, Maryland.
Residents of this region have a median age of 34.40 years
and are primarily African American (63.7%), have a high
school or greater education (76.9%), and have never been
married (males 54.5%; females 49.2%) [26]. Participants
included in the current study (N = 578) identified as
Black (48.1%) or White (57.9%) with a mean age of
31.57 (SD = 7.76). The majority of participants were
male (56.6%) and single (70.1%) with a high school
education or greater (55.0%). Approximately 19.0% reported having experienced homelessness and 37.8% reported receiving public assistance in the 6 months prior
to the study assessment. In addition, 75.0% of participants reported having been either in jail or a correctional
facility in their lifetime. Table 1 shows a complete summary of characteristics of the study sample.

2.2. Measures
2.2.1. HIV-Risk Behavior Interview
The HIV-risk behavior interview is a detailed behavioral
assessment of drug use and sexual practices. This assessment was adapted from a similar interview used in
the REACH [19] and ALIVE [27] studies. Questions
addressed demographic, educational, medical, and neurodevelopment variables along with a detailed assessment
of lifetime and recent drug use and sexual practices including a history of sexually transmitted diseases (STDs) [28].
2.2.2. Casual Sex Behavior
Participants were asked two questions assessing casual
sex and risk: “Have you ever had a casual partner?” and
“When you had sex with a casual partner, what percent
of the time did you use a condom?” A casual partner is
defined as having sex with someone whom the participant knew for less than three months. A dichotomous
variable was created to identify participants who ever
had casual sex (coded 1) versus those who did not (coded
0). Consistent condom use with a causal partner, or using
a condom 100% of the time with a casual partner was
coded 1 and inconsistent condom use with casual partner
(0% - 99%) was coded 0. Studies investigating sex risk
behavior have utilized this type of coding method to categorize consistent versus inconsistent condom use [28].
2.2.3. Sex Trade
Participants were asked if they had ever paid for sex with
WJA
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Table 1. Characteristics of the study sample (N = 578).
Frequency or Mean

% or SD

31.57

7.76

Black

278

48.1

White

300

57.9

Age (range = 15 - 50 years)
Race/ethnicity

Sex
Male

327

56.6

Female

251

43.4

Education
Less than high school graduate

260

36.5

High school graduate or equivalent

227

39.3

Some college or technical training

84

14.5

College graduate

7

1.2

404

70.1

Marital Status
Single
Separated

47

8.2

Divorced

57

9.9

Widowed

11

1.9

Married

57

9.9

Homeless past 6 months

107

18.9

Received public assistance past 6 months

218

37.8

Incarceration history
Never in jail

143

25.0

Jail

262

45.9

Correctional facility

166

29.1

Sexual history
Opposite sex partners only

556

97.4

Ever had casual sex

401

70.0

Ever trade sex

190

32.9

Casual partners

28.43

167.69

HIV-positive

46

8.0

Any STD

169

30.2

Lifetime injection drug use

370

64.0

Cigarettes

517

89.4

Alcohol

421

72.8

Inject any drug

314

54.3

Marijuana-smoking

307

53.2

Heroin-injection

291

50.3

Recent substance usea

Crack Cocaine

273

47.3

Heroin-nasal

259

44.9

Heroin and cocaine together (“Speedball”): injection

184

31.9

Cocaine-injection

182

31.5

“Downers” (barbiturates, tranquilizers, sedatives, etc.)

130

22.5

Cocaine-nasal

121

21.0

Street methadone

106

18.3

Note: Column totals do not always add up to the sample total due to missing data (<2%); aPast six months.
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drugs or money or sold sex for drugs or money. These
two variables were collapsed into one sex trade variable.
Participants who responded “yes” to either one or both of
these questions were coded 1, while those who responded
no to both were coded 0.
2.2.4. Sexually Transmitted Diseases
Participants were asked if they had ever been told by a
health professional that they had a STD including gonorrhea, syphilis, chlamydia, genital herpes, genital warts,
or trichomoniasis. A dichotomous variable was created to
identify any participants with (coded as 1) or without
(coded as 0) a history of one of these six STDs.
2.2.5. Recent Substance Use
Participants were asked if they had used any of the following substances in the six months prior to the assessment: cigarettes, alcohol, any drug injection, marijuana—
smoking, heroin—injection, crack cocaine, heroin—nasal,
heroin and cocaine together (“Speedball”), cocaine—
injection, “downers” (barbiturates, tranquilizers, sedatives, etc.), cocaine—nasal, and street methadone. “Yes”
responses were coded 1, while “no” responses were
coded 0 for each substance.
2.2.6. Substance Use before/during Sex
Participants were asked three questions each for lifetime
substance use before/during casual sex: “When you had
sex with a casual partner, what percent of the time did
you use alcohol before/during sex?”; “When you had sex
with a casual partner, what percent of the time did you
use non-injection drugs before/during sex?”; and “When
you had sex with a casual partner, what percent of the
time did you use injection drugs before/during sex?”
Those participants who responded 0% to any of these
items were coded as 0. Those who indicated any percentage greater than 0 were coded 1. This same set of
questions was asked substituting “steady partner” for
“casual partner.” A steady partner is defined as a relationship greater than 3 months. For both casual and
steady sex, the above three questions were collapsed into
one variable, any drug use before/during sex. In both
instances, any drug use before/during sex was coded 1.

2.3. Data Analysis
Descriptive statistics were used to calculate frequencies,
means, and percentages for each variable of interest.
Race/sex groups (White male, Black male, White female,
Black female) were created to conduct ANOVAs and
chi-square statistics (χ2) for demographic, sex-risk behavior, recent substance use, and substance use before/during sex variables. Tukey HSD post hoc compari-
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sons were used for ANOVAs. The frequency of HIVpositive cases was calculated for the entire study sample.
HIV-positive cases were then further stratified by IDU
status, race, and sex. In the analysis of HIV-positive
cases by IDU status, race, and sex, chi-square statistics
were calculated where possible; in other words, the assumptions that 80% or more of the cells have expected
frequencies of five or more and that no cells have an expected count of 0 must have been met [29]. In situations
where a 2 by 2 table was evaluated, the Yates Correction
for Continuity was used as the test for significance [29].
All data analysis was performed using PASW Statistics
18 [30].

3. Results
3.1. Participant Characteristics
Table 1 displays the prevalence of baseline characteristics including sexual history, and recent substance use.
The majority of participants reported having only opposite sex sexual partners (97.4%) in their lifetime. Seventy
percent of participants reported having had casual sex in
their lifetime with a mean of 28.43 (SD = 167.69) casual
partners. The prevalence of lifetime sex trade in study
participants was 32.9%. Overall, HIV seroprevalence
was 8.0% (46 HIV-positive cases) and just under onethird (30.2%) reported having been told they had any
STD. Sixty-four percent of participants reported ever
injecting any drug in their lifetime.
Overall, there was a high prevalence of recent substance use in the study sample. Greater than half of the
sample reported using cigarettes (89.4%), alcohol (72.8%),
injecting any drug (54.3%), smoking marijuana (53.2%),
and injecting heroin (50.3%) in the six months prior to
the assessment. Crack cocaine (47.3%), nasal heroin
(44.9%), “Speedball” (31.9%), and injecting cocaine
(31.5%) had high recent prevalence of use. Although
less prevalent, “Downers” (22.5%), nasal cocaine (21.0%),
and street methadone (18.3%) are included as representative of recent substance use.

3.2. Associations of Participant Characteristics
by Race and Sex
Table 2 displays a full summary of associations of
demographics, sex-risk behaviors, recent substance use,
and substance use before/during casual and steady sex by
race/sex group.
3.2.1. Baseline Characteristics
One-way ANOVA revealed significant differences in age
by race/sex group, F(3,577) = 31.68, p < 0.001. As revealed by post-hoc analysis, White males were significantly younger (M = 28.50, SD = 7.42) than both Black
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males (M = 35.06, SD = 6.72), p < 0.001, and Black females (M = 33.70, SD = 7.22), p < 0.001. Similarly
White females were significantly younger (M = 28.74,
SD = 7.43) than Black males, p < 0.001, and Black females, p < 0.001. Chi-square statistics revealed significant differences by group on high school education/GED,
p < 0.001; single status, p = 0.002; spending time in jail,
p < 0.001; receiving public assistance, p < 0.001; homelessness, p < 0.001; having ever injected any drug, p <
0.001; testing positive for opioids, p < 0.001; being HIVpositive, p < 0.001; and having any STD, p < 0.001.
3.2.2. Sex-Risk Behavior
Chi-square analyses revealed significant differences by
group on ever engaging in casual sex, p < 0.001, and
having traded sex, p < 0.001. More than three-fourths of
both White (83.4%) and Black (79.7%) males reported
casual sex in their lifetime. The highest percentage of sex
trade involvement was found among Black males (43.6%)
and the lowest was among White males (21.4%). Oneway ANOVA revealed significant differences in number
of lifetime casual sex partners by group, F(3,395) = 9.40,
p < 0.001. Post hoc analysis showed that both White and
Black males had significantly more casual partners (M =
24.65, SD = 34.61; M = 28.86, SD = 47.15, respectively)
than Black females (M = 5.94, SD = 8.64), p < 0.001.
Black males also had significantly more casual partners
than White females (M = 11.56, SD = 18.88), p = 0.017.
There was no significant difference by group on consistent condom use with casual partners, p = 0.187. Consistent condom use across groups was low with Black females reporting the highest percentage (37.6%) of consistent condom use with casual partners.
3.2.3. Recent Substance Use
Chi-square analyses revealed significant differences by
group on recent substance use, including: heroin—injection, p < 0.001; heroin—nasal, p < 0.001; cocaine—
injection, p < 0.001; cocaine—nasal, p = 0.007; “speedball” —injection, p < 0.001; and “downers”, p < 0.001. A
large percentage of White males (75.9%) and White females (70.3%) endorsed having injected heroin in the past
six months compared to Black males (32.1%) and Black
females (25.0%). Conversely, nasal heroin use for Black
males (59.3%) and Black females (46.9%) exceeded that for
White males (33.7%) and White females (42.2%). No
significant differences were found by group on crack cocaine, p = 0.321, or street methadone use, p = 0.085.
3.2.4. Substance Use before/during Casual Sex
Chi-square analyses revealed significant differences by
group on alcohol use, p = 0.019, non-injection drug use,
p < 0.001, injection drug use, p = 0.001, and any drug
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

use, p < 0.016, before/during casual sex. The highest
rates of alcohol use before/during casual sex were found
among White males (68.4%) and Black males (68.8%).
High rates of non-injection drug use before/during sex
were also found among White males (60.0%) and Black
males (74.3%). The use of any drug before/during sex
was high across groups, with the highest prevalence
among Black males (85.3%).
3.2.5. Substance Use before/during Steady Sex
Chi-square analyses revealed significant differences by
group on alcohol use, p = 0.010, non-injection drug use,
p = 0.013, and injection drug use, p < 0.001, before/during steady sex. Substance use before/during sex
was high across groups with more than half of participants in each group reporting alcohol use and non-injection drug use in these situations. Injection drug use before/during sex was highest among White females
(57.5%) and lowest among Black females (23.9%). No
significant differences were found between groups on
any drug use before/during sex, however rates of use in
this situation were high across all groups with prevalence
exceeding 75% within each group.

3.3. HIV Prevalence by IDU Status, Race, and
Sex
A summary of HIV-positive cases can be found in Figure 1. Overall, of the 578 participants screened in the
current study 7.96% were HIV-positive. There was no
significant difference in HIV-positive cases by IDU
status, 2 = 0.00, p = 1.00. The prevalence of HIV-positive cases among injectors (7.96%) and non-injectors
(7.95%) was similar. Among injectors, Black injectors
more likely to be HIV-positive (16.83%) than White injectors (3.76%), 2 = 14.25, p < 0.001. Among Black
injectors, there was no significant difference found by
sex, where prevalence of HIV-positive cases was 19.23%
for males and 14.29% for females, 2 = 0.16, p = 0.691.
Among non-injectors, there was a significant difference
found by race, where Black non-injectors were more
likely to be HIV-positive (10.55%) than Whites (0%) in
this group, 2 = 6.08, p = 0.014. No significant difference
in sex was found among Black non-injectors, 2 = 0.01, p
= 0.921. Among Black non-injectors, the prevalence of
HIV-positive cases for males was 11.36% and 9.91% for
females. Chi-square analysis was not conducted among
White injectors and non-injectors due to violations of
lowest expected frequencies.
Two additional analyses were conducted across injecttion drug use status comparing Black male injectors to
Black male non-injectors and Black female injectors to
Black female non-injectors. First, there was no significant difference found between Black males by IDU
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status, 2 = 1.07, p = 0.300. The prevalence of HIVpositive cases for Black male injectors was 19.23%
compared to 11.36% among Black male non-injectors.
Second, there was no significant difference found between Black females by IDU status, where 14.29% of
Black female injectors were HIV-positive compared to
9.91% of Black female non-injectors, 2 = 0.29, p =
0.592.

4. Discussion
The purpose of the present study was to evaluate demographic characteristics, sex-risk behavior, substance use,
and prevalence of HIV by IDU status, race, and sex
among a population of primarily heterosexual, recent
substance users. There are several important findings that
should be discussed. First, sex-risk behavior across
race/sex groups is high with low levels of consistent
condom use with casual partners. Second, substance use
before/during both casual and steady sex is high across
groups. These findings are particularly pertinent since it
is known that alcohol and drug use impairs judgment and
decision making that could lead to sex-risk behaviors
such as inconsistent condom use, contributing to HIV
transmission and infection. This finding is acutely important for Baltimore, given that of the HIV cases reported by the Maryland Department of Health and Mental Hygiene in Baltimore City, the majority are heterosexuals (47%) followed by injection drug users (IDUs;
32%) and men who have sex with men (MSM; 16%) [16].
In addition, this study supports recent findings that
prevalence of HIV is similar when broken down by injection drug use status, yet within these two categories
HIV prevalence is greater for both Black males and females compared to White males and females [31]. Moreover, these findings are consistent with national estimates
of race disparities in HIV identifying Blacks with the
highest prevalence of new HIV/AIDS diagnoses (50.5%),
while representing only 13% of the population [32]. The
disparities in HIV infection by race are well-documented
and there are several proposed theoretical explanations
for this finding. One prominent explanation is that HIV
transmission among NIDUs likely occurs from high-risk
sexual behaviors [20,31]. The findings in the current
study provide some support for this theory in that sex
trade is more prominent among African Americans and
suggests that for Black males and females the prevalence
of HIV is similarly attributable to risky injection practices among IDUs and risky sexual behavior among
NIDUs.
Although race itself is not a risk factor for becoming
infected with HIV, there are many factors that may contribute to the disparities in HIV infection explored in the
literature. In particular, a large number of studies have
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

explored social network structure as a potential source of
these disparities, particularly among IDUs [23,33,34].
However, recently research has begun to focus on highrisk sexual behaviors of heterosexual substance users.
For example, in a study of primarily African Americans
in a high HIV-risk community, drug users were more
likely than non-drug users to have multiple sex partners,
exchange sex for money or drugs, have a sexual relationship with someone they knew had other sex partners,
and use drugs or alcohol at their last sexual experience
compared to non-drug users [20]. In addition, in a sample
of African American NIDUs, having personal networks
with a high degree of substance use activities and receiving financial support in the form of housing assistance was associated with high-risk sexual behaviors
including having multiple partners and having sex without a condom [24].
Although no significant differences were found by sex
with regard to HIV prevalence in the current study, females may be at greater risk for HIV infection among
this group of substance users. In fact, research has suggested that male to female transmission is significantly
more effective than female to male transmission, thus
putting females at greater risk for infection. Specifically,
the estimated transmission rate in male partners of infected women ranges from 1% [35] to 12%, [36] while
the estimated transmission rate of female partners of infected men is approximately 20% [35,36]. In other words,
male to female HIV transmission is approximately two
times as efficient than female to male transmission. In a
longitudinal study of unsafe sex among HIV infected
adults, sex-risk behavior did not increase among women
with steady partners but, the frequency of sex-risk behavior doubled among heterosexual men with steady
partners over the study period [37]. Further, female drug
users may be especially vulnerable to the transmission of
HIV through sex, as their sexual networks tend to be larger, have more networks that provide financial support
[25], and have more overlap between members than men
[38,39]. In addition, among African American female
crack users, engaging in sex trade [40] and having social
networks that use heroin or cocaine is associated with
HIV infection [25]. This is particularly concerning given
that nationally, Black females have the greatest proportion of new HIV/AIDS cases by sex; 67.2% [41].
Risk factors for heterosexual transmission of HIV include inconsistent condom use, sexual contact during
menses, anal sex, and age of female partner [42]. One
explanation for HIV transmission via sexual routes
among NIDUs is that intoxication through the use of
various substances may lead to a lack of attention to engaging in the practice of safe sex or a propensity toward
engaging in high-risk sex [19,43]. In a study of serodisWJA
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cordant couples, those who reported recent substance use
were over two times as likely to have had unprotected
sexual episodes than couples where both partners did not
report recent substance use. In addition, drug dependent
partners were three and half times more likely to engage
in recent unprotected sexual episodes than in couples
where neither partner was drug dependent [44]. Taken
together, these studies show that substance use in general
increases the likelihood of sex-risk behaviors, thereby
allowing for the possibility of HIV and other STD transmission through unprotected sex. Interventions that focus
on high-risk sexual behaviors associated with drug use
are needed to reduce the risk of HIV transmission among
vulnerable populations [21,45].
Despite the contributions of the current study, there are
limitations in the current research that are inherent in a
cross-sectional design. Namely, while cross-sectional
research is a vital tool in identifying areas for more indepth study, the ability to make causal inferences must
be reserved for experimental studies. Further, these findings possess limited generalizability to larger, non-illicit
drug using populations in non-urban areas. Finally, this
study uses retrospective data where there is reliance on
the self-report of drug use history, however, self-report
of drug use has been demonstrated as a reliable and valid
method of describing drug use [46]. In this study urinalysis data is consistent with self-report findings.

causes of this racial disparity, so that interventions can be
developed to reduce the rates of HIV infection in African
Americans. There is a need for expansion of this type of
treatment to high-risk groups in urban environments as
HIV-positive substance users present a significant public
health concern.
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